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GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
A revision of title 2 of "GAP's Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Federal
Agencies" has recently been issued by the GAO. The revised title 2 prescribes 
the overall accounting principles and standards for executive agencies and is 
effective for fiscal year 1985 financial statements and for 1985 Federal Manager's 
Financial Integrity Act reporting. Included in the new title is a summary and 
detailed guidance on "Accounting Principles and Standards" (appendix I), "Internal 
Control Standards" (appendix II) , and "Financial Management Systems Standards" 
(appendix III). For further information contact Bruce Michelson at 202/275-9423.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
Accounting for transactions involving the sale and repurchase of mortgage-backed
securities is the subject of a policy statement recently proposed by the FHLBB 
(see the 12/7/84 Fed. Reg., pp. 47866-70). The proposal concerns the accounting 
for reverse repurchase agreements, dollar reverse repurchase agreements, dollar 
reverse repurchase agreements which are rolled forward, and the rollover of for­
ward commitments to acquire mortgage-backed securities for all financial state­
ments submitted to the FHLBB or FDIC. The intent of the proposal, according to 
the FHLBB, is to eliminate confusion and inconsistent accounting treatment in 
this area. The proposal states, in part, that the criteria preliminarily decided 
upon by the FHLBB to assess whether the security sold in a dollar reverse repur­
chase agreement and the one that is reacquired are substantially identical generally 
stem from  either the proposed statement of position prepared by the AICPA Commit- 
tee on Savings and Loan Associations entitled "Accounting for Dollar Repurchase- 
Dollar Reverse Repurchase Agreements by Sellers-Borrowers dated 4/14/82, or the 
FHLBB's OES staff memoranda R-48 ("Securities Transactions") and R-49 ( "Reciprocal 
Sales of Mortgage Loans"). The FHLBB has also proposed a 35-day holding require­
ment of a security prior to the execution by an insured institution of a dollar 
reverse repurchase agreement which would be used as evidence of whether the man­
agement intends the transaction as an interest rate speculation or as part of a 
financing transaction. If adopted, the proposal would be effective on 12/31/84. 
Comments are also due on that date. For further information, contact Douglas J. 
McEachem at 202/377-6392.
In response to concern over the adequacy of the capital base for insured institutions,
the FHLBB has proposed changes concerning the use of subordinated debt securities
as regulatory net worth (see the 12/5/84 Fed. Reg., pp. 47499-504). The Board's
proposal seeks to provide that the amount of subordinated debt includable as net 
worth will be amortized pursuant to a schedule which permits 100 to be included 
when the years to maturity are greater than or equal to seven, and decreases by 
approximately one-seventh each year thereafter. Additionally, the Board is pro­
posing to prohibit insured institutions from increasing their net worth by selling 
subordinated-debt securities to other insured institutions or their corporate 
affiliates, and to clarify the rights of the FSLIC in determining the treatment of 
subordinated-debt liabilities of an insured institution which is in receivership 
in the terms of the subordinated-debt instrument. Comments are requested by 2/4/85. 
For further information contact James Underwood at 202/377-6649.
2FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Removal of restrictions on interstate banking, subject to concerns about concentrations
of resources, carried out by Congressional action rather than through "loopholes"
would strengthen the American banking system, according to remarks by Henry C. 
Wallich, Member, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System in San Francisco 
on 12/2/84. Speaking before a Conference on Pacific Basin Financial Reform spon­
sored by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, Mr. Wallich focused on the 
topic "A Broad View of Deregulation". Addressing the effects of deregulation in 
the airlines and securities industries, Mr. Wallich presented a mixed picture of 
success. Airline deregulation, observed Mr. Wallich, has squeezed out inefficient 
firms, forcing considerable consolidation and the raising of efficiency. The 
benefits of negotiated commission rates, according to Mr. Wallich have gone prin­
cipally to institutional investors with large transactions, while the individual 
investor with his "small orders" has seen his commissions rise. Returning to a 
discussion about the merits of further bank deregulation, Mr. Wallich stated that 
it could lead to greater risks, citing bank diversification into securities and 
real estate as examples. He also stated that deregulation may also contribute 
to bank safety: "One such step would involve an expansion of interstate banking.
A larger base of insured consumer deposits, which would result from  interstate 
mergers, would reduce dependence on purchased funds...."
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
John P. Wheeler, III, Special Counsel to SEC Chairman John S.R. Shad since 1982, has
been appointed by Mr. Shad as Secretary to the Commission, succeeding the late
George A. Fitzsimmons. The Office of the Secretary of the Commission is respon­
sible for the day-to-day supervision of the flow of Commission business meetings, 
rulemaking, and orders. In announcing the appointment, Chairman Shad said,
"Jack’s legal background, knowledge of the Commission, integrity and leadership 
make him well qualified to undertake the Secretary's role." Mr. Wheeler, 39, 
joined the Commission in 1978. He worked as Legal Assistant to Commissioner 
Roberta Karmel, Assistant General Counsel, and Special Counsel to the Director of 
Corporation Finance. In 1981, Mr. Wheeler was appointed National Director of the 
President's Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program. He returned to the Commission 
as Special Counsel to the Chairman in 1982. Mr. Wheeler received a B.S. degree 
with distinction from West Point and then earned an M.B.A. from Harvard Business 
School. Following service in Vietnam, he earned a Juris Doctor degree from Yale 
Law School. Mr. Wheeler then clerked for Judge George MacKinnon on the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia. Before joining the Commission, he was 
associated with a Washington, D.C. law firm. As a volunteer, Mr. Wheeler serves 
as Chairman of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial fund, the group responsible for build­
ing the new memorial on the Mall in Washington. He recently authored Touched With 
Fire: The Future of the Vietnam Generation which appeared last spring. In com­
menting on his appointment, Mr. Wheeler said, "This appointment is an honor be­
cause of the responsibility of the post. But it is even more an honor because I 
have been appointed to succeed George Fitzsirrmons. George was one of the most 
respected and beloved officers of the Commission. He sets the standard for my 
work."
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
"It is too soon for most to have totally digested the study, or to have mastered the
interaction of all its aspects," stated Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan in a
12/3/84 address before the National Press Club in Washington, D.C., in which he 
discussed Treasury's recent tax reform proposals. According to Secretary Regan: 
"Our proposals form a unified plan —  a fabric, if you will, composed of many 
interwoven strands. And it is misleading, and frankly, distortionary, to look 
at just one strand of that fabric —  and condemn the whole plan." Goals to be 
achieved by Treasury's recommendations were cited as to: see to it that the tax
3system should aid, not impede economic growth; remove the distorting impact of 
taxes on economic decision-making, both for individuals and businesses; see to it 
that all families with a given income pay approximately the same amount of tax; 
reduce marginal tax rates so that all Americans know that if they work harder or 
longer or are more innovative or creative, that they can keep most of what their 
efforts produce for them; simplify the system so that the average taxpayer can 
understand the system, and the process of paying his taxes should be less costly 
and less time consuming; have businesses making equal amounts of money pay approx­
imately the same taxes; eliminate and curtail tax shelters and other loopholes 
that in the first instance divert resources to unproductive areas and, secondly, 
to make it clear to all taxpayers that the other fellow is being taxed on the same 
basis as he is; and, eliminate taxation of families with incomes at or below the 
poverty level, to reduce the taxes of the poor, to see that the tax system does 
not do injury to the disadvantaged, and to adjust tax liabilities fairly for fam­
ilies. Secretary Regan concluded by saying that "for years this country has been 
poking at tax reform. We’ve usually never gotten beyond providing lip service. 
Now, finally, we have laid a real plan on the table. It's a good start. And it 
deserves serious study and consideration. We welcome that."
A public hearing on two recently proposed IRS regulations will be held 1/28/85 (see 
the 12/7/84 Fed. Reg., pp. 47870-71). One of the proposed regulations relates 
to the definition of the term "registration-required obligation" with respect to 
obligations issued to certain foreign persons and the imposition of sanctions on 
issuers issuing registration-required obligations in bearer form, and to the impos­
ition of sanctions on persons holding registration-required obligations in bearer 
form. The other proposal relates to the application of information reporting and 
backup withholding pursuant to the repeal of the 30% withholding by the Tax Reform 
Act of 1984. The hearing is scheduled to begin at 10:00 a.m. in the IRS Anditor- 
ium, 1111 Constitution Ave., N.W. Washington, D.C. Comments are requested by 
1/14/85. For further information contact B. Faye Easley at 202/566-3935.
For additional information, please contact Stephanie McCarthy, Gina Rosasco or 
Nick Nichols at 202/872-8190.
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